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For 50 years, Samaritan’s Purse has brought relief and development assistance to some of the most 

vulnerable people around the world. Here are some highlights of how we partnered with our supporters to provide 

aid and assistance to people in Australia, South East Asia and other parts of the world during 2019:

 •  Samaritan’s Purse built our 29th school in Cambodia, with more being built in 2020

 •  Provided relief to refugees in Syria

 •  Responded to Hurricane Dorian in the Bahamas and Cyclone Idai in Mozambique particularly through  

     the deployment of Australian Disaster Assistance Response Team (DART) medical volunteers

 •  With the help of hundreds of amazing volunteers, we collected and transported over 273,000  

     gift-filled shoeboxes to Cambodia, The Philippines, Fiji and PNG

 •  From September 2019 through to March 2020 we responded to the Australian bushfires in   

         Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria

 

I’m especially thankful for all who supported our work during the unprecedented bushfire crisis through 

your financial contributions and volunteer activities. This was a long, difficult season which was disastrous for 

thousands of Australians.  With your support we were able to demonstrate God’s love and compassion to those 

who have lost so much, which really is at the core of our mission.

In Christ,

Dave Ingram

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DAVE INGRAM

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD  
KARL FAASE

A MESSAGE FROM  
FRANKLIN GRAHAM

In 1970, when Dr. Bob Pierce — a dear friend of my father and one of my mentors — launched an organisation he 

called Samaritan’s Purse, he had no idea what the Lord had in store. But he was faithful to what God had called him 

to do, and during the past five decades we have stayed true to the calling: to aid the world’s poor, sick, and suffering, 

and to do it in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. In 2019, we entered our 50th year of ministry. As we celebrate this 

milestone, we praise God for how He has used Samaritan’s Purse to advance His Kingdom. 

Your gifts and prayers are crucial as we continue to reach hurting people and share the Gospel. With your support 

in 2019, we cared for Syrian refugees, airlifted aid to victims of Hurricane Dorian, responded to the Australian 

bushfires, and discipled over 3 million children worldwide through Operation Christmas Child (OCC). Most importantly, 

we proclaimed the Good News that “the Son of Man has come to seek and to save that which was lost” (Luke 19:10). 

Thank you, and God bless you.  

 
        Sincerely,

               Franklin Graham

Samaritan’s Purse Australia and New Zealand is a part of a global network of international offices based 

in USA, Canada, UK and Germany, as well as field offices in over 15 countries. Samaritan’s Purse is a non-

profit, Christian organisation meeting the physical needs of victims of war, famine, natural disaster, poverty 

and disease with the aim of demonstrating God’s love.

I’m deeply grateful for our staff and volunteers who worked across all of our activities during the 2019, 

performing a number of valuable administrative and support roles. In particular, many of these roles are in 

support of the Operation Christmas Child program and Australian Disaster Relief. 

I am thankful to our faithful supporter base that has continued to pray and donate their time and money 

during a challenging economic environment. Without this on-going support, Samaritan’s Purse would not be 

able to continue our work around the world helping people in Jesus’ name.

Sincerely,

Karl Faase



SHOEBOX GIFTS   
OPEN HEARTS

For the past 20 years, Pastor José has trekked up a dangerous mountain 
road to reach the village of La Laguna — home of the indigenous 
Nahuatl people of western Mexico. He has preached the Gospel to this 
unreached people group, praying that the seeds he was planting would 

take root. 
Despite his faithful ministry, the Nahuatl remained closed to the 

message of Jesus. But Pastor José continued to pray and believe that God 
was at work. 

The turning point came in the form of brightly wrapped shoebox gifts. 
Operation Christmas Child came to La Laguna and, hand-in-hand with 
Pastor José, held an outreach event for the children in the village. Boys and 
girls experienced the love of Christ in a tangible way through the shoebox 
gifts, and dozens of them prayed to receive Him as Lord and Saviour.  

Pastor José began teaching The Greatest Journey, our follow-up 
discipleship program for children who receive shoeboxes, training the 
children in how to grow in their faith and share the Gospel with friends and 
family. Parents have also come to faith through the witness of their children. 

In 2019, a special worship service was held to dedicate the first church 
building in La Laguna. The service included songs of worship, Bible reading, 
and a special prayer for the children in La Laguna. 

“Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts are Gospel opportunities. 
What an incredible story of how God has used something simple to reach 
children and to teach them about discipleship,” said Edward Graham, who 
participated in the church dedication service. “May this church go out into 
these mountains and proudly proclaim the Name of Christ.”

The service also celebrated the baptisms of several children who became 
Christians through Operation Christmas Child. 

“This church will be a beacon of light and living hope in Christ alone,” 
said Jim Harrelson, vice president of Operation Christmas Child. “The Lord 
is preparing His people to take the Gospel forward.” 

We thank God that the Gospel is advancing among unreached people 
groups like the Nahuatl. These people groups, with a population of less than 
2 percent evangelical Christian, usually live in remote areas and have often 
never had an opportunity to hear the Gospel — not even once. 

O P E R A T I O N  C H R I S T M A S  C H I L D ®

Around the world, millions of boys and girls 
received shoebox gifts and heard the Gospel 
through Operation Christmas Child. 
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“The angel said... I 
bring you good tidings 
of great joy which will 

be to all people.”
— LUKE 2:10
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A church was also dedicated this year among the Himba, an unreached 
people group in Namibia. The church started after children came to faith through 
Operation Christmas Child and The Greatest Journey. As the children shared the 
Good News with family and friends, more people came to faith and the church 
continued to grow.   

BELOW: Edward Graham visited Pastor José and celebrated with 
him at the dedication service for the new church in La Laguna.

KIRIBATI

MEXICO

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC



Agirl from Botswana named Queen thought that she was 
too poor to attend church. She was afraid that people 
would laugh at her for not having a nice dress to wear.

Teachers from a local church reassured Queen and 
invited her to a special outreach event where she learned about 
Jesus for the first time. In addition, she received an Operation 
Christmas Child shoebox gift containing school supplies, toys, 
and hygiene items including a toothbrush, which she didn’t have. 

The Gospel celebration made Queen feel welcome, loved, 
and eager to participate in The Greatest Journey, our 12-lesson 
discipleship program for shoebox recipients. 

Through the lessons, she learned more about Jesus Christ 
and His gift of salvation. After receiving Him as her Saviour 

and Lord, she said, “Now, I want to help my friends by 
teaching them about God and what He has done.”

She started at home by using The Greatest Journey to tell 
her family about Jesus. Queen’s mother, grandmother, and 
siblings began going to church with her. They study the Bible 
together and read The Greatest Journey to help them apply 
Biblical principles.

Queen is among more than 2.2 million children who  
made decisions for Christ through The Greatest Journey  
in 2019. Last year, over 3 million boys and girls graduated  
from the 12-lesson series, taught by more than 218,000  
trained volunteers. 

A GENERATION OF  
CHRIST FOLLOWERS
Shoebox recipients discover who Jesus is through The 
Greatest Journey, our follow-up discipleship program. 

T H E  G R E A T E S T  J O U R N E Y ®

ECUADOR
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MAKING DISCIPLES, STARTING CHURCHES
Ten years ago, we launched The Greatest Journey at Good 
Shepherd Church in Pifo, Ecuador. 

“It was God’s miracle to ignite a fire for evangelism and 
discipleship in this church,” said Pastor Ramiro Baez. Since 
2009, the congregation has started five new churches in and 
around the city through The Greatest Journey. 

The evangelistic fire spread as we expanded The Greatest 
Journey globally in 2010. In all, more than 100 churches have 
been started in Ecuador. We praise God that He is using The 
Greatest Journey to raise up as many as 1,000 new churches 
around the world each year!

“Before, we had never heard of Jesus. Now, we seek God 
alone in prayer and worship,” said Pastor Kuyelia, leader of a 
church that was planted in Namibia.

During the past 10 years, more than 11.2 million boys and 
girls have made decisions for Christ through The Greatest 
Journey! Over 16.6 million children have graduated from the 
program, having learned how to be faithful followers of Jesus 
and share the Gospel with their family and friends. 

TO DATE, 

IN 114 COUNTRIES HAVE 
LEARNED TO BE FAITHFUL 
FOLLOWERS OF JESUS CHRIST.

16.6 Million Children
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AUSTRALIAN BUSHFIRE
RELIEF

A U S T R A L I A N  D I S A S T E R  R E L I E F

As fires blazed through local communities, Samaritan’s 
Purse worked to help disaster-affected families recover.  

“Come to Me, all you 
who labor and are 

heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest.”
—MATTHEW 11:28
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For months, dark smoke clung to the horizon in 
Australia. Record-breaking bushfires swept across 
131 Australian regions, destroying thousands of 
homes and burning more than 20 million hectares of 

land. Scorching high temperatures, strong winds and years 
of drought stirred the intense fires to ignite state after state, 
killing more than 30 people. 

From September 2019 through to March of 2020 
Samaritan’s Purse helped communities in Queensland, 
New South Wales and Victoria to get back on their feet.  
Samaritan’s Purse teams assisted homeowners by clearing 
debris, cutting up and removing fallen trees and branches, and 
sifting through the ashes to salvage personal belongings. We 
also distributed Fire Recovery Kits, which included shovels, 
rakes, hammers, gloves, face masks and overalls. 

“Australia often has bushfires this time of year but never 
to this extent. We’ve had a team on the ground for months, 
helping families affected by the bushfires,” said Dave Ingram, 
Executive Director. “We are grateful to all our Samaritan’s 
Purse volunteers who have undertaken the huge task of 
assisting homeowners to start the journey of rebuilding their 
lives.”  

Wayne Johnston and his family fought the flames as much 
as they could, watching the raging fires grow rapidly as it 
roared through their land in Bairnsdale, Victoria. 

“I still remember the night when I was here with my son 
and the next minute, all of a sudden it came as a big grass fire 
over the side of this house,” Wayne recalled. “Our plan was 
that we would stay on the property and fight as long as we 
could safely.” 

Wayne’s family is one of more than 160 hurting families 

in 48 communities across three states that our disaster relief 
team helped clean up from the ruins of their homes. While his 
home was destroyed with many lost many family heirlooms, 
Wayne was thankful to have a team alongside him, speeding 
up the long recovery process.  

“I really thank Samaritan’s Purse and all the people who 
have given up their time to come here, help clean up and get 
us [on] track [to] getting some normality to life because that’s 
what it’s like - you just feel like you want some normality 
to happen again,” said Wayne. “That’s the motivating force 
behind Samaritan’s Purse, is reaching out in the name of the 
Lord and being the hands and feet of Jesus Christ.”

Please pray for the families who have lost so much and for 
our volunteers who helped bring hope in the middle of this 
disaster. 

LEFT PAGE: Samaritan’s Purse volunteers sift through ash on a slab that was once a home to find salvageable items. ABOVE: A home owner receives a 
Bushfire Recovery Kit from Samaritan’s Purse  to help aid the clean up of property. BELOW: A Samaritan’s Purse volunteer chops up fallen tress after the 
bushfires.
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RELIEF FOR  
SYRIAN REFUGEES

In mid-October, Sanaz’s neighbourhood in Syria 
transformed into a war zone. She fled with her husband 
and 18-month-old daughter as airstrikes decimated their 
community. 
They found shelter in a refugee camp in northern Iraq, but 

the horrific memories followed them there. Using her fingers to 
keep count, she listed name after name of people she knew who 
were killed in the fighting. Seven of them were family members. 
Many are still buried under the rubble. 

“They rained fire above us,” she said. “We lost everything. 
They took our dignity, and we ran.” Angry and heartbroken, 
Sanaz mourns what her life used to be and what she dreamed 
for her family — before they became refugees. 

Sanaz had struggled to get pregnant. She said, “After 10 
years of marriage, I finally got this daughter. Now I have to 
raise my daughter in the fields,” referring to Bardarash, the 
massive refugee camp situated in the desert.

Our teams are working in northern Iraq to bring life-saving 
aid to families in need. Samaritan’s Purse has distributed warm 
winter boots to more than 2,000 children, provided 1,000 families 
with water storage tanks, and rehabilitated 567 latrines. In addition 
to our work in Bardarash, Samaritan’s Purse is supporting local 
partners in northeast Syria with critical relief supplies including 
thousands of blankets, sleeping mats, and winter coats.

Sanaz and her family want to return to Syria. Despite the 
fact that everything was destroyed, they still hope to go back to 
their hometown and raise their daughter there. For now, they 
live in the unknown. 

As Samaritan’s Purse disaster response specialists met  
their physical needs, they also encouraged Sanaz and her 
husband, offering hope — something that is noticeably absent 
within the camp. 

“Thank God for all of the help we have received,” Sanaz said. 
“You greeted us with open arms.”  Tens of thousands of people, 
like Sanaz and her family, have been displaced by the fighting  
in Syria. 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  R E L I E F

As desperate families crowded into Iraqi refugee 
camps, Samaritan’s Purse worked to meet their 
needs in Jesus’ Name.
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HELPING VICTIMS  
OF HURRICANE DORIAN
Samaritan’s Purse rushes aid to the storm-ravaged 
islands of the Bahamas.

Hurricane Dorian had crippled medical facilities 
throughout the region. To help meet critical needs, 
we set up our Emergency Field Hospital, which 
became the only working large-scale medical 

facility across the northern Bahamas. Over the course of our 
response, Samaritan’s Purse provided care to nearly 8,000 
hurricane survivors.

Our doctors and nurses worked around the clock to 
care for critically ill patients, providing life-saving care and 
demonstrating Christ’s love. “They need to know there are 
people who will come alongside them to help carry their 
burden,” said Melanie Wubs, clinical director. “And we do it 
in Jesus’ Name. He is the only real hope any of us has.” 

Daniel Minns and his family huddled together in their 
home while Hurricane Dorian roared around them. The 
winds started tearing the roof from the house, so they waited 
until the eye of the storm passed overhead to run across the 
street to Daniel’s brother’s house. 

“It was terrible. We’ve never had anything like this. We’ve 
had cruel storms before, but not like this,” Daniel recalled. 
When the roof came off of his brother’s home, everyone ran 
to a church down the street, where they hunkered down until 
the next day.

When Hurricane Dorian passed, Daniel returned to 
his property to find the home he had lived in for 40 years 
uninhabitable. The roof was torn away and the damaged 
house was filled with destroyed belongings. His family is 
now living in a toolshed and using a Samaritan’s Purse tarp 
to keep the weather out. All of the homes around him are 
damaged, if not totally gone, and he said it’s hard to see 
neighbours he cares so much about walking such a painful 
road. But Daniel knows that God will see them through. 
“You don’t get through this without the Lord,” he said.

Daniel’s family is one of more than 16,700 families 
that received a shelter tarp from Samaritan’s Purse. After 
Hurricane Dorian passed, we airlifted 327 tonnes of relief 
supplies — including heavy-duty tarps, water filters, hygiene 
kits, generators, and other necessities — to the Bahamas. 
Helicopters flew aid to outlying areas that were hard-hit by 
the storm and difficult to reach by road. 

Please pray for people who are still struggling in the 
storm’s aftermath, and for our teams as they serve in  
Jesus’ Name. 
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Last year, an outbreak of the Ebola virus gained momentum in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, infecting more than 3,300 people 
and leaving over 2,200 dead. Samaritan’s Purse opened an Ebola 
Treatment Center (ETC) in Komanda, where we treated more than 600 
people. Our teams also provided preparedness training, and supplies 
for hospitals and clinics in the regions where confirmed cases were 
being reported. 

Beyond caring for people suffering from the deadly and terrifying 
virus, our staff and local pastors demonstrated Christ’s love with 
patients. A man named Kavoro was the first patient we treated at 
the ETC. Although his Ebola test came back negative for the virus, 
Kavoro left the treatment center with a story of spiritual healing. He 
prayed with Pastor Joseph, a member of our psychosocial support 
team, and received Christ as Saviour. “When I came here I was in a 
bad situation, but now I am strong,” Kavoro said. “I am strong now 
because Jesus helped me.”

EBOLA RESPONSE

COMPASSIONATE CARE 
FOR EBOLA PATIENTS

MOZAMBIQUE RELIEF

HELP FOR  
CYCLONE VICTIMS
Last March, Cyclone Idai struck Mozambique, bringing 
161 km/h winds and torrential rain. Small, rural areas were 
swallowed up by flooding and impoverished families lost what 
little they had: homes, crops, and livelihoods. Samaritan’s 
Purse launched an immediate response, airlifting 144 tonnes 
of aid to the hardest-hit areas. Our teams distributed shelter 
materials, blankets, water filters, and other necessities to 
more than 15,000 families. To meet the overwhelming need 
for medical care, Samaritan’s Purse also established our 
Emergency Field Hospital in Buzi — a town that had been 
completely covered in floodwater. Equipped with an outpatient 
clinic, pharmacy, operating room, and inpatient ward, the field 
hospital made it possible for our medical staff to care for a 
wide variety of patient needs. We also sent mobile medical 
teams to hard-to-reach areas where patients were in need but 
unable to make the journey to our field hospital. During the 
course of our response, more than 5,700 patients received 
medical care in Jesus’ Name. 



E D U C A T I O N

A BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR CAMBODIA

W             hen the community of Kcheay in Cambodia was 
given approval to open a school by the government, 
the villagers started constructing make-shift sheds 
to accommodate the classes for the new secondary 

school. While the make-shift sheds protected students from the 
heat, the dark rooms were cramped and unable to withstand the 
rainy season, which caused continual disruption to classes. 

The students at Kcheay, together with the school staff and 
whole community now rejoice in the new school building that 
Samaritan’s Purse constructed. With the new school building, their 

hope for a brighter future is in sight. The new building gives the 
students the determination to pursue secondary education with 
more confidence. “We are really thankful to Samaritan’s Purse for 
their help to our students,” said Mrs. Nioy Seyneun, the school 
principal. “Last time, we received the beautiful concrete building 
for our primary school and now another beautiful concrete building 
for the secondary school. Our students are now more desirous that 
they could pursue their dreams to finish their studies and someday 
become professionals and help their parents stop going to Thailand 
and work for a living. They are hoping that one day the cycle of 

Cambodia communities are flourishing with new 
schools and school supplies built and provided by 
Samaritan’s Purse.
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poverty in their family will be broken.”  The school 
at Kcheay is the 29th school that Samaritan’s 
Purse has built in Cambodia in an effort to 
support small rural communities struggling 
to provide education to some of their most 
vulnerable. Samaritan’s Purse education program 
came to the aid of Kcheay to help train teachers, 
school principals, literacy coaches, and volunteer 
teachers so they can be effective in classrooms and 
in managing the school. The training included the 
use of literacy toolkits, making lesson plans and 
school management. Please pray for the education 
of the students in Cambodia and that Samaritan’s 
Purse can continue providing the training and 
support required to help students and teachers 
flourish.

“Call to Me, and I  
will answer you, and 
show you great and 

mighty things.”
— JEREMIAH 33:3
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SUPPORTING THE  
VULNERABLE  
IN MYANMAR

On a sunny day in February, Seng Pan arrived at a 
Myanmar bus station, looking dazed and confused. 
Her aunt who met her there was alarmed at the state in 
which she found her. Her aunt realised that something 

had completely changed since the last time they had met a year 
earlier. 

Seng Pan had no memory of her time in China, and 
her speech and actions were incoherent, indicating severe 
trauma and mental health issues. Her behaviour had become 
unpredictable and often made her family and those around her 
uncomfortable. It quickly became clear that she needed some 
serious help. Her unpredictable behaviour had escalated to the 
point where the family had to create a separate space for her 
to live next to their house. Her mental health had noticeably 
declined, and she refused to speak to anyone. Failing to sleep and 
eat regularly, she became thin and weak. Her family tried to take 

care of her as best as they could, but they did not know what 
more they could do. 

The community were also concerned about her unhealthy 
state. Seng Pan’s family attended a Migration Education and 
Trafficking Awareness training facilitated by Samaritan’s Purse 
staff in her community. As her aunt listened to the trainers 
describe what trauma is and how victims of human trafficking 
can experience severe trauma with negative effects to their 
mental health, she thought of Seng Pan. She listened carefully 
as they explained how Samaritan’s Purse offers reintegration 
support to trafficking victims. Approaching staff after the 
training, she relayed Seng Pan’s situation and expressed her 
concern, asking if there was anything the staff could do to help. 
The staff agreed to meet with Seng Pan’s family to assess how 
support could be provided. 

As the staff met with the family, it became evident that Seng 
Pan was exhibiting behaviours indicating past sexual exploitation 
and suggesting that she may be a trafficking victim. They 
provided her family with general psychoeducation, explaining 
how the family could care for her emotional well-being in a way 
that would not cause her further harm. The Samaritan’s Purse 
team offered to provide support to allow her to go to a mental 
health clinic, see a psychiatrist, and receive medication as well as 
future counselling, and the family gratefully agreed.

Staff then connected with the rest of the Samaritan’s Purse 
counter-trafficking team to discuss how this girls and her family 
could be best supported. The team spent time praying specifically 
for Seng Pan and other survivors being supported, asking God 
to bring healing and restoration. 

One month later, the staff returned to check in with the 

P E O P L E  A T  R I S K

Samaritan’s Purse provides training and 
support to the  broken hearted.
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“Bear one another’s 
burdens, and so fulfill 

the law of Christ.”
— GALATIANS 6:2

family. They were amazed at the difference they saw in her. In 
just one month, she looked completely changed, dressing herself, 
keeping up with her own hygiene and taking care of herself 
better. She began to recall her experiences in China, confirming 
that she had been trafficked, and she was willing to talk about 
her situation. Seng Pan agreed to continue taking medication to 
aid in her continued improvement. 

The team praised God for His faithfulness in answering their 
prayers for Seng Pan and continue to hold her up in prayer.

“Someone who didn’t speak a single word, didn’t take a 
shower and didn’t remember anything a month ago, started to 

speak, dress herself, and meet with us this time,” Reintegration 
Officer Sandy Lian expressed. “It’s all because of God who spoke 
to the person’s heart.”

Please prayer for those who are hurting and broken that God 
may bring them restoration.

*Names have been changed to protect the identity and safety of the 
people mentioned in this story.
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IMPROVING THE 
HEALTH  
OF WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN

“When the baby came out, he had no heartbeat. We had to 
do CPR immediately,” said Dr. Felix Mugalla. “Eventually, 
he started breathing, but slowly and irregularly.” Theresa 
had been coming to Maban County Hospital in South 

Sudan throughout her pregnancy for prenatal care. But this time, Dr. Mugalla 
and his team knew something was wrong. The baby’s heart rate was too low, so 
they rushed Theresa into the operating room for an emergency C-section. 

The little boy was successfully delivered, but he was in distress. After the 
baby received CPR and began breathing again, the hospital staff hooked him 
up to oxygen. Then, they prayed and waited. As the baby steadily improved, 
Dr. Mugalla knew the reason why: “God is the One who did it.” 

Maban County Hospital in northeast South Sudan serves about 200,000 
people, of which nearly 150,000 are refugees who were displaced during years 
of war and violence. The hospital, built and supported by Samaritan’s Purse, is 
the only full-service referral health facility in the entire region. “It is also the 
only facility where Theresa could have an emergency C-section. I thank God 
and Samaritan’s Purse,” said Sobit, Theresa’s husband. “If there was no hospital 
here, my son might not be alive.” 

The regular check-ups and guidance Theresa received while pregnant likely 
also saved her baby’s life. When she first came to Maban, Nurse Pauline told 
her to get to the hospital if she felt sick at any point. Theresa followed Pauline’s 
advice and was treated for malaria about a month before she gave birth to her 
son. If untreated, parasite-borne illnesses like malaria can lead to serious 
complications and cause an expectant mother to lose her baby. 

Pauline and Dr. Mugalla praise God that the urgent physical needs of 
mothers and pregnant women are being met in Maban. These women, and all 
patients who come to the hospital, receive compassionate care in Jesus’ Name. 

Samaritan’s Purse is helping families improve 
their health through programs for nutrition, 
clean water, and support for pregnant women. 

H E A L T H  A N D  M E D I C A L
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COMPASSIONATE CARE 
IN JESUS’ NAME

During the height of malaria season, the pediatric ward 
at Galmi Hospital in Niger spills over with young 
patients. One of these precious children was a girl 
named Rachida, who was already in a coma when her 

mother brought her to the hospital. 
“Often there are two children with malaria in one bed, 

with one child getting a blood transfusion for severe anemia 
while another is having a seizure,” said Dr. Steve Hoyt, a 
family medicine physician. “In the next bed over, there may 
be a child who has been in a coma for several days because of 
malaria affecting the brain.”

Steve and his wife, Katie, an obstetrician/gynecologist, 
came to Galmi in 2018 through World Medical Mission’s 
Post-Residency Program. Although it is difficult to see 
patients suffer, especially children, the Hoyts are grateful 
that God is using them to share His love and to help the 
desperately ill. And they rejoice to see His hand of healing on 
a daily basis.

In 2019, we sent healthcare volunteers on 800 short-term 
trips to serve at 38 mission hospitals. We were excited to 
launch the Surgery Subspecialty Teams Program last year, 
deploying teams of medical volunteers to perform procedures 
and training in orthopedics, urology, and other specialised 
fields. 

We also saw the Post-Residency Program flourish with the 
addition of 10 doctors and two dentists who will be assigned 
to work for two years at our partner hospitals, where they will 
be mentored in preparation for long-term missionary service. 
Since 2004, more than 185 physicians like Steve and Katie 
Hoyt have served through the program. 

In addition, our biomedical technicians installed and helped 
maintain equipment in 29 mission hospitals, and we shipped 
171 tonnes of medical supplies to 24 hospitals and clinics in 21 
countries. 

W O R L D  M E D I C A L  M I S S I O N ®

Samaritan’s Purse supports Christian hospitals, bringing 
physical and spiritual care to people worldwide.  
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The following graphs show the consolidated financial position 
of Samaritan’s Purse Australia Limited (SPA) and Samaritan’s 
Purse Australasia–Operation Christmas Child (OCC).

CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL REPORT

SAMARITAN’S PURSE  
AUSTRALA LIMITED
INCOME
We are humbled by the support of generous Australians 

and New Zealanders through financial giving, with the 

total 2019 income for our Relief and Development  

projects reaching $2,974,836.

EXPENSES
Through investing in domestic and international projects 

and programs that serve vulnerable people in poverty- 

stricken communities, amounts expended on program  

resourcing, community education, fundraising,  

accounts and administration, totalled $2,653,370. 

SAMARITAN’S PURSE 

AUSTRALASIA–OPERATION 
CHRISTMAS CHILD LIMITED

INCOME
Income for Christian ministries during 2019 from 

donations, grants, gifts in kind and sundry income  

totalled $12,584,370. We are thankful to the thousands  

of people who support this ministry area.

EXPENSES
In sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ with the  

poorest communities of the world, money spent on 

program resourcing, community education, fundraising, 

accounts and administration commitments, totalled 

$12,512,762. 

2019 INCOME
$15.5M

2019 EXPENSES
$15.1M

F I N A N C E S

DECLARATION OF MEMBERS 
(ensuring validity and accuracy of finances)

At Samaritan’s Purse, we take the faithful stewardship of resources seriously and commit to maintaining integrity and 

transparency in all of our financial practices through sound biblical standards.

We are therefore committed to ensuring validity and accuracy of all financial reporting and uphold that:

•  we seek to conduct our activities with the highest standards of integrity and to avoid conflicts of interest

•  we are governed by a responsible board of directors that meet to establish policies, approve budgets, and        

review operational results and ministry accomplishments.

•  our financial statements are prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). 

•  we obtain an annual audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS).

• Please see the ACNC website for full 2019 audited financial statements.

TGJ & OTHER  
CHRISTIAN  
PROJECTS

$241K

CONTRIBUTED
GOODS/

SERVICES
$8.5M

MINISTRY 
DISBUSREMENTS

$2.8M

FUNDRAISING
& ADMIN

$1.9M

DEVELOPMENT &  
DISASTER RELIEF

$1.7M

OCC GENERAL
DONATIONS

$9.9M
OCC SPECIFIC

PROJECTS
$2.7M

SPA GENERAL
DONATIONS

$974K

SPA SPECIFIC 
PROJECTS

$2M
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STRUCTURE OF  
FINANCE
There are two business entities. Samaritan’s Purse 

is the primary business entity, and Operation 

Christmas Child is the subsidiary through which 

the non-taxable ministry operates. This separation 

of entities enables Samaritan’s Purse to fulfil its 

mission of aid and relief as a tax-deductible entity. 

At all times, all funds are apportioned to both these 

ministries and missions.

Samaritan’s Purse Australia Limited ABN: 84 
070 722 404 | NZ CCRN: CC36649
Samaritan’s Purse Australia Limited is registered 

with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 

Commission (ACNC) and is endorsed by the 

Australian Taxation Office (ATO) as a Public 

Benevolent Institution (PBI) with a Deductible Gift 

Recipient (DGR) status. It is also an ‘approved 

organisation’ under the Department of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade (DFAT) guidelines and is endorsed 

for the operation of the Samaritan’s Purse Australia 

Overseas Aid Fund, which also has the DGR 

status. All disaster relief and development projects 

conducted in Australia are operated through the 

PBI endorsement, while international disaster relief 

and development projects are operated through the 

Overseas Aid Fund.

Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible for 

Australian taxpayers ONLY.

Samaritan’s Purse Australasia– 
Operation Christmas Child Limited  
ABN: 80 162 895 623.

Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–Operation Christmas 

Child is the company through which we conduct 

our Christian ministry projects including Operation 

Christmas Child, The Greatest Journey, and Church 

Resourcing.

Operation Christmas Child is a project of 

Samaritan’s Purse. In Australia, this project is 

carried out by Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–

Operation Christmas Child Limited. It partners 

with local churches in developing nations to reach 

out to children by providing gift-filled shoeboxes 

and bringing the Good News of Jesus Christ. After 

receiving shoebox gifts, many children are also 

invited back to participate in The Greatest Journey, 

an evangelism and discipleship program.

Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–Operation Christmas 

Child Limited also builds churches, trains church 

workers, provides Bibles, Christian literature and 

other practical resources to equip and empower the 

local church in reaching the community with the 

Good News of Jesus Christ.

Donations to Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–

Operation Christmas Child Limited are NOT tax 

deductible.



FRANKLIN GRAHAM
Franklin Graham, son of Billy Graham, has devoted 

his life to meeting the needs of people around the 

world as a means of demonstrating the love of  

Jesus Christ.

He is the President and CEO of Samaritan’s Purse 

worldwide, which includes Samaritan’s Purse 

Australia and Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–

Operation Christmas Child. Under his leadership, 

Samaritan’s Purse has made ground-breaking 

progress in alleviating poverty and meeting the  

needs of sick and suffering people in more than  

100 countries. 

KARL FAASE
Elected to the board of Samaritan’s Purse 

Australia in 2001, and also sitting on the Board of 

Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–Operation Christmas 

Child, Karl was elected as board Chairman in 2017. 

He is the CEO of Olive Tree Media, an organisation 

through which he produces documentaries and 

programs of excellence for Christian media and local 

church use.

A former senior pastor at Gymea Baptist Church in 

Sydney’s southern suburbs for over 20 years, Karl 

is also the co-founder of Arrow Leadership Australia 

and the national Christian media campaign, ‘Jesus. 

All About Life’.

Karl sits on the board of the Sydney Prayer 

breakfast, is the co-host of the 2CH Sunday night 

Open Line radio show and regularly speaks at events 

across Australia.

WENDY FRANCIS
Wendy Francis is Queensland State Director of 

the Australian Christian Lobby. Her professional 

background is in management at Griffith University 

and Queensland Baptists. Currently the executive 

producer of the Lord Mayor’s Carols in Brisbane, 

Wendy is also a committee member of Family 

Association of Queensland. Elected to the Board 

of Samaritan’s Purse Australia and New Zealand in 

2008, Wendy also sits on the Board of Samaritan’s 

Purse Australasia–Operation Christmas Child.

PAUL MOLYNEUX
Paul Molyneux is the National Chaplain at Mission 

Australia, one of the largest Christian not-for-profit 

organisations in the country. Leading a team of 

chaplains as part of Mission Australia’s Executive 

Leadership Team, Paul was also Lead Pastor at 

CityLife Church, Knox, a large non-denominational 

church in Melbourne, and Director of Youth Alive 

Victoria. Elected to the Board of Samaritan’s Purse 

Australia and New Zealand in 2014, Paul also sits 

on the Board of Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–

Operation Christmas Child.

PAUL SABER
Paul Saber was Senior Vice President, USA Corporate 

Division of McDonald’s from 2001–03 and has served 

on the boards of Ronald McDonald House and Ronald 

McDonald Children’s Charities. Previously, Paul was 

chairman of the National Leadership Council of 

McDonald’s owner/operators. 

Today, Paul serves on the boards of Horizon Christian 

Fellowship, and Harvest Christian Fellowship (US), 

a well as the boards of Samaritan’s Purse and BGEA 

(US), and he is a member of the BGEA/Samaritan’s 

Purse Affiliate Office Boards of Australia, Canada, 

Germany and the UK. Paul was elected to the Board of 

Samaritan’s Purse Australia in 2008 and also sits on 

the Board of Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–Operation 

Christmas Child.

DAVE INGRAM
Executive Director of Samaritan’s Purse and BGEA 

Australia and New Zealand, Dave began his service 

with Samaritan’s Purse Canada as a project manager 

from 2007–09. He was formerly the Director of 

Ministry at BGEA Canada from 2010–2019.

For more than 25 years, Dave has served in a variety 

of Christian ministry roles, including as a pastor in 

Canada, a missionary in Ivory Coast, West Africa,  

a staff member at a Christian university, in addition to 

his service with SP and BGEA.

Dave has directed Franklin Graham Festivals and Will 

Graham Celebrations in Canada and Australia and also 

led the BGEA Canada team’s efforts to partner with the 

BGEA Australia team from 2015-2019.

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: SAMARITAN’S PURSE 
P.O. Box 3000, Boone, NC 28607
828-262-1980 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND: SAMARITAN’S PURSE – 
AUSTRALIA, LTD. 
Samaritan’s Purse-Australasia Operation Christmas Child 
13 Binney Road, Kings Park, NSW 2148, Australia
AUS +61 2 8825 1300  |   NZ 0800 726 274  

CANADA: THE SAMARITAN’S PURSE – CANADA 
20 Hopewell Way NE, Calgary, AB T3J 5H5
403-250-6565

UNITED KINGDOM: SAMARITAN’S PURSE 
Victoria House, Victoria Road 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex IG9 5EX  
+44 20 8559 2044

GERMANY: SAMARITAN’S PURSE 
Samaritan’s Purse e.V. 
Haynauer Straße 72A 12249 Berlin 
+49 30 76 883 300
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B O A R D  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T

SAMARITAN’S PURSE 
BOARD AND MANAGEMENT 

Dave Ingram, Executive Director

John Kranenburg, Secretary to the Board

Rowan Armstrong, Operation Christmas Child National Manager

Jodie Reid, International Projects Manager

Dan Stephens, Disaster Response Manager

Arne Olander, Senior Relationships Manager

Rodney Trinidad, National Manager BGEA

Emil Jayaputra, Finance Manager

Meredith Percy, Marketing and Communications Manager

Edith Bowskill, Donor Support Manager

MANAGEMENT
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eAUSTRALIA: 
Samaritan’s Purse Australia Limited 
ABN 84 070 722 404 Samaritan’s Purse Australasia–Operation 
Christmas Child Ltd ABN 80 162 895 623

PO Box 964, Kings Langley, NSW 2147

1300 884 468  |  samaritanspurse.org.au

NEW ZEALAND: 
Samaritan’s Purse Australia Limited 
NZ CCRN CC36649

PO Box 870, Shortland St, Auckland 1140 
0800 726 274   |   samaritanspurse.org.nz


